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Share your Mac screen on a Sharp TV
Published on 06/19/19
AirBeamTV today releasees Mirror for Sharp TV, its new screen mirroring app exclusively
developed for Mac computers. Easily mirror the screen of your Mac to any Sharp TV models
from 2012 and onward. No wires and no additional hardware is necessary. You can also
stream individual video files from your Mac to your TV. Also, this app works without the
need for an Apple TV or Airplay. The app also works on Sharp Android TVs and Sharp Roku
TVs.
Naarden, Netherlands - Today, AirBeamTV presents the new screen mirroring app for Mac
computers exclusively developed for Sharp Smart TVs.
Sharp back in the game:
Last month, Sharp announced it agreed to establish a new form of partnership with TV
manufacturer Hisense Limited to re-enter television business in the U.S.A. market the
second half of 2019. Sharp will try to get a foothold in the growing market of cutting
edge 4K/8K televisions.
Screen mirroring app for Mac:
AirBeamTV, global market leader in screen mirroring apps for Apple products, announced
they have launched this new mirroring app for Mac users to provide existing and future
Sharp TV owners a cutting-edge mirroring app.
According to the company's CEO, Jan Van Ottele, AirBeamTV is adapting to the changing
landscape of Smart TVs in the US market. "We have received a lot of requests from Mac
users to provide a high-quality screen mirroring app for newer TV brands. With our app,
Mac owners can share videos, photos and apps from any Mac device to Sharp TV models from
2012 and onward". Important to notice is that the app also supports Sharp TVs running on
the Android TV or Roku TV operating systems, or Sharp TVs using the Aquos sub brand.
Device Requirements
* Macbook, MacBook Pro, iMac, Mac Mini & Mac Pro
* Requires MacOS 10.10 (Yosemite) or newer
Pricing and Availability:
Mirror for Sharp TV is free to download on AirBeamTV's website (trial version). Users can
test the app free before upgrading to the paid version ($9.99 directly from AirBeamTV).
The premium version has no time limits for mirroring and supports lifetime updates. For
both the trial and the paid version, everyone can count on fast and free customer
service.
Mirror for Sharp TV:
https://www.airbeam.tv/mirror-your-mac-screen/sharp/
Download Trial (MacOS):
https://s3.amazonaws.com/airbeamtv-nm-mirror-for-sharp/MirrorSharpTV.dmg
Purchase Mirror for Sharp TV:
https://secure.2checkout.com/order/checkout.php?PRODS=22233867&QTY=1&CART=1&CAR
D=1&SHORT_FORM=1
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CamYi3LuBCc
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pc7dnivg7y6xxzq/AAAZHPqBLDCiWQDOoW_oax6Ra?dl=0

Since 2014, AirBeamTV is the market leader in easy and smart "screen mirroring" solutions
for Apple's iOS and MacOS devices such as iPhones and MacBooks. The company sells
screen
mirroring applications for most major TV brands, including Samsung, LG, Sony, Panasonic,
Philips, Roku and many more. From the picturesque village of Naarden, The Netherlands, a
diverse and motivated team of programmers works daily on developing and improving
innovative apps. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014-2019 AirBeamTV. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, macOS, iPhone, iPad, iPod and Macintosh are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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